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APRIL MEETING NOTES 
Once again, the general meeting was 

cancelled due to the COVID-19 restrictions. We 
did hold a combination on-site/virtual board of 
directors meeting. We will put an announcement 
in the BullSheet when we can resume our 
general meetings.  
 May is a very busy month for the range. We 
have a CMP rifle match on the 15th that will close 
all ranges while they shoot. Then, starting on the 
27th and running thru the 31st, all ranges will be 
closed while the muzzleloaders hold their 
annual rendezvous. If you haven’t had a chance 
to attend one of these rendezvous, it is worth 
coming to the range while it is going on. Lots of 
fun events happening, and lots of activities for 
the kids.  
 Due to the rendezvous and the women’s 
primitive skills events this month, the May board 
meeting will be held Friday the 14th at 7PM.   
 A few months back, Doug Shellenberger 
purchased some new spotting scopes for the 
juniors. The scopes came with six bench top 
type tri-pods, which the juniors do not use. Doug 
is going to give them away to club members who 
can use them. If you would like to have one, get 
in touch with Doug.  
                     

CLUB CAPS AND SHIRTS  
We have club tee shirts and sweatshirts for 

sale. The shirts are $15 and sweatshirts are 
$20. We have solid back caps as well as mesh 
back caps, $12 each for either style. The 
proceeds on these items go to support the junior 
program. If you are interested, get in touch with 
Doug Shellenberger at 253-846-6767 or see 
him at the range. 

 
 
 

RANGE GUEST POLICY 
 It has always been a standing club rule that 
a member may occasionally have a limited 
number of guests with him at the range and the 
member is responsible for the supervision of 
those guests. During the past two board 
meetings, we have been discussing the number 
of guests a member is allowed to bring to the 
range per visit. This issue has come up often 
through the years and the board felt the time 
was long overdue to clarify and update our 
guest policy. Going forward, members are 
limited to bringing no more than two guests to 
the range per visit. If a member wants to bring 
in more than two guests, arrangements must be 
made through the Chief Range Safety Officer or 
the board of directors. 

Guests are the responsibility of the member 
and must be supervised by the member at all 
times while at the range.  Proper supervision 
may preclude the member from shooting.  

It was also noted that some members are 
abusing the “occasionally” portion of this 
standing rule.  If you have the same guest more 
than a few times a year, then he/she should 
become a member. 
   

MEMBERSHIP 
We would like to welcome the 20 new 

members for May. Justin O’Dell, John Weber, 
Randy Conway, Wesley Randall, Teresa Castle, 
Megan Castle, Edward Ortmann, Chandler 
Randall, Tyler Buehler, Todd Hamilton, Harrison 
Barbour, Justin Butler, Charles Olson, Paul 
Nelson, Kathy Baltazar, Ronald Baltazar, Mark 
Dozier, Spencer Ford, Kyle Bruny, and Dan 
Gindlesperger all joined the club this month. The 
prospective members were voted into the club 
at the board meeting. Club membership now 
stands 1360 paid members for 2021.    
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LADIES SHOOTING LEAGUE 
Jackie Russo 

The Ides of March wrapped up with a group 
of our gals heading out to Texas and to the 
Snoqualmie Valley for two challenging matches.  
Vickie, Vanessa and Emily travelled to 
Snoqualmie Valley Range for a 2-gun Challenge 
match on the final Saturday of March. Both 
Vickie and Vanessa ran their AR-15 Springfield 
Saint Edge and Emily relied on her Daniel 
Defense DDM4V7 for competition. 

Meanwhile, Jackie, Jacquelyn, Carrie and 
Nancy hopped a plane and flew to Dallas and 
competed in the 2021 Texas Femme Fatale 
IDPA Championship! We, of course, brought the 
infamous PNW “cool and misty gray weather” 
for the first half of the match (You are welcome, 
Lone Star State).  

The Match, boasted 10 bays of challenging 
IDPA stages, with captivating titles of “Karen”, 
“I’m Too Sexy”, and “Diamonds Aren’t A Girls 
Best Friend”. When the dust settled, our ladies 
were triumphant! Not just with winning divisions, 
but with growing in confidence and capability in 
their marksmanship and competition skills.  
Jackie, 1st Place Compact Carry Pistol, SS and 
Division Winner, Carrie, 1st Place Revolver, 
Marksman and Division Winner.  

There is a list of members that compete in 
other shooting sports at other ranges – these 
are outside of our normal meets; if there’s an 
interest to be a part please let me know and I 
will be happy to coordinate a mentor to help 
guide the way. The mainstay of the League is 
our Girlz Night Out and T-Time Events. 

Hurray for Daylight Savings Time for Girlz 
Night Out event! The longer days equated to 
better clarity at further distance for 
marksmanship and fun training targets. 
We invite all ladies to attend our Events. Bring 
your safe gun handling skills, a firearm and a 
box of ammo and join in on the fun. For more 
information go to the Paul Bunyan website and 
click on Ladies Shooting League. 

No T-Time Sunday on the 18th. Our next 
event will be May 5th at Girlz Night Out. 
 

 
 

ACTION SHOOTING 
INTERNATIONAL (ASI) 

Jackie Russo 
We couldn’t have ordered better weather for 

the first Spring ASI match of 2021. Nearly 50 
competitors, including 6 new shooters, signed 
up for 6 ASI stages, including 1 Bonus stage! 
The match featured a low ammo round count 
(63), and not only members from the Ladies 
Shooting League, but USPSA and IDPA 
competitors. 

ASI is shooting sport that focuses on those 
who are advancing to move and shooting 
actions; but also offers more experienced 
shooters opportunities to ‘run’ their game in a 
less competitive environment. Who doesn’t 
welcome the opportunity to get in an extra 
match prior to an upcoming Championship? 

With a low round count and acceptance of 
.22s, ASI is a responsive alternative to other 
disciplines requiring specialized guns or 
equipment. Just bring your gun in a case, a 
reloading device, 2 boxes of ammo and ear & 
eye protection and enjoy this sport. 

Pre-registration is appreciated on Practice 
Score (https://practicescore.com ) under ASI at 
Paul Bunyan. If you are a new shooter – please 
register NSO in the ASI member # space – so 
we know to expect you. New Shooter 
Orientation is at 9 am in Bay 1. Range fee is $20 
– cash or check only. 

Our next match is on Sunday May 23rd, at 
0945 (Stat Shack closes). No Match in June due 
to Washington State’s IDPA Championship. 

 
 

 

https://practicescore.com/
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2021 WASHINGTON STATE IDPA 
CHAMPIONSHIP  

Jackie Russo 
It’s coming to a range near you! June 25 – 

26th is the return of this seminal IDPA Match to 
our range. Titled “Paul Bunyan’s The Great 
Outdoors” this match will feature 12 stages and 
up to 200 shooters. We still have slots available  
on Practice Score (https://practicescore.com ). 
Match fee is $150 – and there are still two-day 
or one-day slots available. 

Our sponsors Poly80 and Zero Sports have 
graciously made donations. So far 8 guns will be 
on the prize table – plus an awesome gun safe 
from Northwest Safes! There are many other 
fabulous items, too 

There’s still time to get classified for the 
match. As long as you are an IDPA member in 
good standing – you are eligible to shoot the 
5X5 classifier. Opportunities exists after April’s 
IDPA match on April 24th or ASI’s May 23rd 
Match. Just let Birney Oxford, Brian Buller or 
myself know. 

 
 

CARETAKER’S REPORT 
Doug Shellenberger 

 We have repaired the target light on the 
pistol range. Club member Dennis Wilcox 
replaced a defective capacitor, fixing the issue 
at no cost to the club.  
 We still have lots of firewood for sale. This 
is from trees that came down over the past 
winter. We are asking $50 for a pick-up truck 
load. The wood is still in log form, so you will 
have to bring your saw and plenty of energy. If 
you would like to buy a truck load, get in touch 
with me.  

CBA BENCHREST RIFLE MATCH 
RESULTS 
John Schauf 

April 22, 2021 
 We had 11 shooters brave the cold wind this 
morning to shoot in our first group match of the 
season. Who would have thought we would be 
standing by the warmth of the wood stove at this 
time of year? We had some very good targets 
and some that we would like to forget, but we all 
had a good time. Our next match will be 
Thursday May 20th.  
 

Shooter 100yd 200yd 
Grand 
Agg 

John Schauf 1.031 1.756 0.954 

Tim Wilson 0.593 2.660 0.961 

Ron Yatso 1.053 2.108 1.054 

Jack Hewitt 1.084 2.753 1.230 

Alice Gardner 1.134 3.163 1.358 

Bud Hyett 1.089 3.436 1.403 

Al Richardson 1.694 2.252 1.410 

Steve Conner 1.406 3.052 1.466 

Ed Sudol 1.102 3.947 1.538 

Doug Shellenberger 2.421 3.862 2.176 

Mitch Migliaccio dnf 3.484 xxx 
 

 
Rifles at the ready for a CBA match. Photo courtesy of Jay 
Cowan. 

 

 
 
 

https://practicescore.com/
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SPRING RIFLE FUN LEAGUE 
Dennis Wilcox 

PBRSC will host a two-gun fun rifle league 
(.22 LR-Rimfire and Centerfire) beginning 
Wednesday May 5 through June 23; 8 weeks to 
fire 6 scores. We will fire .22 the first week and 
then alternate between centerfire and .22 for the 
remaining weeks. Up to 4 scores may be fired 
with each gun, with the top three for each used 
for aggregate score. .22 LR will be fired at 100 
yards and centerfire at 200 yards from both the 
bench and standing positions. Relays will be at 
3, 4 & 5 pm, and we can add a relay at 6 pm if 
there is enough interest in doing so. We will be 
shooting on the east side of the rifle range with 
the west side open to member use. This is open 
to all shooters. PBRSC membership is not 
required but is encouraged. The League fee will 
be $20. Advanced reservations are appreciated. 
For more info email Dennis Wilcox at: 
spindleblaster@msn.com. Click here or visit the 
shooting disciplines tab on our website for the 
match bulletin.  

 

PISTOL SILHOUETTE 
Bret Stuntebeck 

April 3, 2021 
We put 18 entries across the line this month. 

It was cool this month when I got to the range 
with the temp running around 42 degrees, but it 
warmed up into the high 50’s by the end of the 
day.  On to the results of the match. 
 No 40’s shot this month.  
 In Unlimited Jim Harris took top honors with a 
U-Int, 38 followed by Steve Parsons with a U-
Int, 37.  Steve Bishop posted a U-AAA, 34. In 
Production I posted a P-Int, 38 followed by Kyle 
Bishop with a P-AA, 31.   
 In Revolver Steve Parsons Posted a R-AAA, 
37 followed by Steve Bishop with a R-AAA, 28 
and Joe Stumpf with a R-AA, 21.   
 In UAS-Int, Jim Harris posted a UAS-Int, 39 
shooting open sights and cast bullets followed 
by Ron Craig posting a UAS-Int, 31. Kyle Bishop 
posted a UAS-AAA, 35. 
 In Half Scale Joe Stumpf posted UASHS-
AAA, 25. In Smallbore Steve Parsons posted a 
R-AAA, 25. In Field Pistol Ron Craig posted a 
PAS-A, 27 giving him a leg into AA. 
 

 Our target setters did a fantastic job again this 
month. Thanks to all who came out to shoot the 
match and also to those who stayed to help pick 
up targets after the match.  

Until next time, shoot straight and be safe.  
 

BB 

Class Name Gun/Caliber Score 
Notes 

P-INT Bret Stuntebeck TC: 6.5TCU 38
 1st  

   -AA Kyle Bishop TC: 7TCU 31
 1st  

R-INT Bret Stuntebeck FA: 41MAG 34
 1st CB  

  -AAA Steve Parsons FA: 41MAG 37

 1st CB  

  -AA Joe Stumpf, R FA: 357MAG 21
 1st CB  

U-INT Jim Harris RAMPRO: 6.5BR 38
 1st CB  

  -AAA Steve Bishop TC: 7BR 34
 1st  

UAS-INT Jim Harris XP-100: 6.5TKS 39

 1st CB  

      -AAA Kyle Bishop XP-100: 7-08  35
 1st 

HS 

UASHS-AAA Joe Stumpf XP-100: 7INT 25
 1st  

SB 

R-AAA Steve Parsons FA: 22 LR 25
 1st  

FP 

PAS-A Ron Craig TC: 
22H 27 1st 

 

USED BRASS FOR SALE 
Darrell Behounek has used brass for sale. 

He has most handgun calibers available as well 
as a lot of rifle calibers. Rifle brass is ten cents 
each and pistol brass is six cents each. The 
proceeds go to help the junior program. Give 
Darrell a call at 253-212-9976.   

 

POSITION VACANCIES 
 We still have several openings for range 
safety officers. These are volunteer positions for 
weekday coverage as well as some for paid 
weekend coverage positions. If you are 
interested in helping out, contact Chief Range 
Safety Officer Dave Farrow here.  

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:spindleblaster@msn.com
file:///C:/Users/Alan/Documents/newest%20forms/2021%20PBRSC%20Rifle%20Fun%20League.pdf
https://pbrsc.org/shooting-disciplines
mailto:dnfarrow@msn.com
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JUNIORS 
Al Richardson 

 We held our annual Phyllis Cline smallbore 
rifle match on April 24th. There are two matches 
held for this event, a 3-position 60 shot match 
and a prone only 60 shot match. Eighteen 
shooters showed up to compete on a cold rainy 
morning. In the three-position match, Phoebe 
Chandler came in on top with a 561-15x, 
followed by Madisen Smith (554-16x) and Adie 
Chartrey (534-13x). The complete 3 position 
match results can be found on the Orion website 
here. In the prone only portion of the match, 
Phoebe Chandler once again came out on top 
with a 585-28x, followed by Adie Chartrey (575-
25X) and Madisen Smith (565-15x). Complete 
results can be found here.  
 We had a few of our club’s newer shooters 
compete in the match. Tayler Lowe, Olivia 
Harvey, Blake Knoop and Jackson Betts all 
came out to give the competition a try. For a few, 
it was their first time shooting in a match.   

Phoebe and Adie will be part of a team from 
the Capitol City Rifle Range in Littlerock who will 
be competing in the National Rifle Junior 
Olympic Championships held in Hillsdale, MI 
May 12-16.  
 

 
Phoebe Chandler showing her match winning prone technique. 

 

          

 
Adie Chartrey gets ready for her last prone match of the day 

 
 

                   

Relatively new shooter Olivia Harvey from our club shooting in the first 
standing relay 

  

http://www.orionresults.com/team/MatchPage.aspx?MatchID=1.2681.1027644715.0
http://www.orionresults.com/team/MatchPage.aspx?MatchID=1.2681.1027645644.0
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CBA MILITARY MATCH 
RESULTS 

Mitch Migliaccio 
April 10, 2021 

We had a real nice turn out to shoot the 
match today. Frost-bitten fingers, gale force 
winds, flying targets and stands that wouldn't 
stay upright didn't seem to dampen our spirits. 
Our next match will be Saturday May 8th at 9am. 
Let's hope for a warmer and calmer day for the 
match.  

 

Shooter CLASS 100yd 200yd 
Grand 
Agg 

Ron Heilman ms 196-9x 195-6x 391-15x 

Doug Shellenberger ms 193-5x 191-6x 384-11x 

Brandon Clark ms 187-4x 183-0x 370-4x 

Michael Martinez ms 190-2x 179-1x 369-3x 

Steve Conner ms 175-1x 178-5x 353-6x 

Alice Gardner ms 172-1x 180-2x 352-3x 

Ben LoCicero ms 171-5x 177-2x 348-7x 

Al Richardson iss 183-5x 187-4x 370-9x 

Mitch Migliaccio iss 182-2x 157-1x 339-3x 

Don Tolman iss 170-3x 163-0x 333-3x 

John Schauf mi 191-6x 183-2x 374-8x 

Bud Hyett mi 150-0x 144-0x 294-0x 

IS=issue-as issued military rifle, no modifications 
MI=modified iron-modifications allowed to sights, trigger and stock 
MS= modified scope- modifications plus scopes allowed 

      
A SPRING MUZZLELOADER 

SHOOT  
Mike Moran 

With Easter just behind us and warm sunny 
days becoming the norm, it was time to break 
out the bunny targets and Peeps for the April 
Muzzleloader shoot on April 25th.  Each shooter 
picked up two paper targets, a bunny for 5 shots 
and a Fleur-de-Lac bullseye target for 10 shots, 
both at 25 yards.  There were three shots at the 
hanging Peeps at 15 yards and two shots at the 
bunny steel gong at 35 yards, with each hit 
counting for 10 points.   
 We had 15 shooters on this fine day who got 
right to work punching holes in the paper 
targets.  Peeps seem like a delicate candy but 
can actually take quite a few hits before they 
finally disintegrate.  Being springtime, the 
rabbits are losing their winter white coats and 
this one, left unpainted, blended in nicely with 
the berm behind it.  Luckily, it moved quite a bit 
when hit.   

 Everything went well except for a few.  Chip 
Kormas was using a different rifle than he 
normally shoots, and only had 6 round balls with 
him, so he got creative with folding and layering 
his targets.  Mike Moran managed to dry-ball, 
which happens to everyone occasionally, 
except he did it the day before at the Trade Gun 
Frolic at Evergreen.  Hopefully he got it out of 
his system.   
 Our next two event is the Women’s 
Primitive Skills weekend 21-23 May followed 
by the 46th Annual Paul Bunyan Plainsmen 
Rendezvous, which will be held over Memorial 
Day weekend in May.  Hope to see you all there.  
 
1.  Bob DeLisle  165-2X  
2.  Bob Tresch  162   
3.  Mike Nesbitt  159   
4.  Mike Moran  149-X   
5.  Darrel Behounek 148 
6.  Mike Holeman 146 
7.  Bill Wilmot  146 
8.  Jim Hillberg  137 
9.  Vern Gibson  131 
10.  Jeff Bement 129 
11.  Cody Mehr  124-2X 
12.  Bad Wind  115 
13.  Leon L.   105 
14.  Jerry Mayo  88 
15.  Chip Kormas NS 
 

BULLSHEET ARTICLES 
Al Richardson 

 Do you have an idea for an article you would 
like to write for the BullSheet? I am looking for 
articles what would be of interest to the general 
membership. Articles would be welcomed 
regarding shooting, reloading, match 
information, hunting, things happening at the 
range, or anything that would be of interest to 
our fellow club members. The articles can be 
accompanied by pictures if you have them. 
Please no personal rants (I do enough of that 
myself) or anything political in nature. I would be 
happy to assist with the article if needed. The 
deadline for articles submitted is the 4th Friday 
of the month. If you have something, call me or 
drop me a line here so we can discuss your 
ideas.  

mailto:bullsheeteditor@gmail.com

